Activation of the fifth and sixth component of the complement system: similarities between C5b6 and C(56)a with respect to lytic enhancement by cell-bound C3b or A2C, and species preferences of target cell.
Brief shift of purified C5 and C6 at 0 degrees C to pH 6.4, followed by immediate neutralization, results in the generation of a factor, designated C(56)a, that lyses erythrocytes together with C7, C8, and C9. We compared C(56)a and C5b6 generated by an alternative-pathway convertase, with regard to their action on different target cells. We found tht C(56)a is similar to C5b6 in the following properties: 1) Together with C7, C(56)a forms a stable intermediate on either sheep or guinea pig erythrocytes. 2) Membrane-bound C3b, or A2C incorporated in the membrane, enhances lysis by C(56)a-9, as well as lysis by C5b6-9. We also found that the lysis of EC(56)a7 or EC5b67 intermediates by C8 and C9 depends on the species of the erythrocytes and the species of C8 and C9. Thus, lysis of sheep erythrocytes is more efficient with guinea pig C8 and C9 than with human C8 and C9. In the case of guinea pig erythrocytes, this relationship is reversed, i.e., these cells lyse more efficiently when human C8 and C9 are used. Enhancement of lysis by membrane-bound C3b or A2C does not abrogate this species incompatibility pattern.